
 
Position:   Development Specialist  

   Corporate Partnerships and Events 

Reports to:   Executive Director  

Position Classification:   Salaried/Exempt 

Hours:   Full-time, blended office and remote options negotiable 

 
Job Summary:   
The Development Specialist-Corporate Partnerships and Events will have the responsibility to coordinate 

corporate fundraising and volunteerism by developing and sustaining relationships with donors, 

corporate partners and volunteers in support of the Norfolk SPCA’s mission and programs. This includes 

planning, budgeting and full implementation of events and projects focused on cultivation, stewardship 

and revenue generation.  

 
Duties and Responsibilities: 

 Provide professional and strategic production and logistics management of all Norfolk SPCA 
special events to successfully meet organizational goals and objectives. 

 Develop and implement creative and effective participant strategies to ensure successful 
fundraising and awareness. 

 Develop measurable goals and outcomes, budgets, and annual work plans.  
 Monitor event outcomes including revenue and expenses and results in order to increase special 

event program growth. 
 Work collaboratively with the Executive Director to identify potential sponsors, develop event 

exposure opportunities, and assess in-kind needs from new and existing sponsors. 
 Solicit, negotiate, contract with, and steward all event vendors. 
 Provide leadership and guidance to assigned event chairs and committees. Directs the activities 

of and serves as the primary staff liaison. 
 Identification and implementation of best practices for continued follow up with sponsors and 

guests that will maintain and increase engagement. Special emphasis for higher-level donors. 
 Manage all stages of donor event engagement (and stewardship) including invitations, 

registration, acknowledgement, and reengagement. 
 In partnership with the Marketing and Communications Department, develop marketing plans 

to achieve growth in event revenue and participation.  
 Collaborates with Marketing and Communications to develop print, online and media materials 

related to events including media releases and photo sessions. Also handles interviews. 
 Utilize donor database and event management/fundraising software to track event activity and 

provide analysis and progress reports. 
 Directs the work of development volunteers or staff regarding administrative support duties 

including recording and tracking donor invoices, acknowledgement correspondence, mass 
mailings, thank you letters, support at the event, etc. 



 Represent the Norfolk SPCA at community events and in professional networking events with 
local peers. 

 Provide support to other department and organization activities and programs as needed. 

Required Education and Experience:  
 Bachelor’s degree in business, marketing, nonprofit management or related field with 2+ 

years demonstrated event-planning experience, 3+ years of experience in corporate 
fundraising and volunteerism or equivalent combination of education and experience. 

 
Additional Eligibility Qualifications:  

 Proven project management with an accurate and thorough approach to detail. 
 Proven experience in working successfully with and supporting Board members and 

volunteers. 
 Experience in training and supervising volunteers. 
 Experience with managing strategic relationships with a professional demeanor. 
 Foundational knowledge of fundraising methods and best practices; enthusiastic willingness 

to learn is required. 
 Excellent interpersonal skills; poised manner; ability to exercise discretionary judgment and 

professionally handle sensitive situations. Ability to maintain confidentiality. 
 Aptitude for taking on difficult challenges and complex situations with positive energy, 

sound judgment, and utmost integrity. 
 Superior organizational and time management skills; ability to oversee multiple projects and 

quickly discern priorities among competing interests; flexibility and adaptability to changing 
needs; proven ability to work independently and collaboratively as a member of team. 

 Familiarity with development databases, or willingness and ability to learn how to use 
proprietary software products. 

 Ability to write routine correspondence, e-mail and promotional materials, as well as event 
scripts. 

 Ability to achieve results with minimal supervision. 
 A high degree of integrity that garners trust and respect of others. 
 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite, Google Docs, and other productivity tools. 
 Ability to walk and lift boxed material - up to 20 pounds. 
 Ability to travel and work evenings and weekends as projects require. 
 Virginia Driver’s License. 
 Must be comfortable and willing to learn about all aspects of work in an animal shelter 

environment.  
 Passion for the mission of the Norfolk SPCA and animal welfare. 

 
Please send letter of interest, 3 professional references, resume, and employment application to: 
Human Resources at humanresources@norfolkspca.org. Employment application can be downloaded at 
https://norfolkspca.com/employment/.  
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